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Art Blakey and the Jazz Mes- Elaine Sears '79 leads the
sengers delight a full house at womens' gymnastics team to
Jonathan Swift's with modern victory. The team evens its
jazz. _ record despite the-absence ofp5 a injured All American Leslie

Harris '81. p l

The Tech looks at Boston
radio stations that gibe ex- MIT's women fencers
posure to local recording ar- dominate a four-way meet
tists. We after losing two dual meets.
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By Lenny Martin
Hillel won a controversial MIT College

Bowl in Kresge Auditorium Thursday
night, clipping Gallimaufry 290-280. Hillel
was behind 270-240 with four minutes to
go but scored 50 consecutive points to
clinch the victory, as only one question, for
ten points, remained.

There were about two minutes remaining
for more questions when Master of
Ceremonies -Richard Reid, President of
College Bowl, Inc., ran out of them.
"We're sorry to have lost that way," said
Gallimaufry's Jonathan Reiss '79 of the
question shortage. "We were disappointed,
but it wasn't unfair."

The stage was set for controversy before
the evening's first semifinal match, when
Reid informed the audience, -"All my life
I've wanted to come to MIT and the first 
thiing that happens when I get here is that

the electronic system malfunctions."
Reid was referring to the buzzer signals

normally activated by the players to deter-
mine who -answers a toss-up question.
Since the buzzers were not working, the
contestants had to use hand signals.

The problem was minimized as judges
confirmed or overruled Reid's few disputed
signal decisions. Another small problem
for some players was in hearing Reid read
questions; a few occasionally asked him to
repeat, to talk louder, or to speak more
clearly.

But a touchier situation arose when Reid
announced several minutes into the first
semifinal match that he had a- limited
number of questions and that if there were
no objection the rule would be that a match
would end when no questions remained, or
when the normal twenty minute time limit
exvired, whichever came first.

Some contestants complained that Reid
should have announced the question shor-
tage and accompanying policy before the
match. Reid apologized, explaining that
ending the game early when all the ques-
tions are used is standard in the College
Bowl. Reiss later repoted that the issue was
not covered in a rulebook distributed to
contestants beforehand.

Nobody raised-any major objections,
and the matches ran smoothly despite the
sickly microphone and silent buzzers. Yet
the audience stirred with disappointment
when question depletion ground the seesaw
finale to a halt with about two minutes on
the ciock.

"We took several big risks at the end.
The cones could have been rods," said Hil-
lel's Michael Stiefel G about a key toss-up
question asking for a term denoting a part
of the eye and a geometric solid known to

children. Stiefel said he chose "the one that
came to my mind first" to spearhead the
final effort to win the Bowl.

Team Captain Mike Shatz '79, Jeremy
Nussbaum G, and Richard Alexander G
rounded out the winning squad. Shatz
drew applause several times by answering
questions before Reid finished posing
them.

Each Hillel contestant won a TI-55
calculator, a Coop gift certificate, an MIT
Press gift certificate, and a bowl
emblazoned with the official College Bowl
emblem. in addition, the team won the
right to represent MIT in the Region 1
tournament. The winner of the tournament
will qualify for national competition.

The runnerup team, Gallimaufry, com-
prised Captain James Massar G, Lincoln
Lab group leader Allan Grometstein, and

(Please turn to page 7)

I year lull
Option. Taviss added that "for an
author, it is a real ego trip" to see
his work on stage.

Taviss based his play on an idea
and framework that was created

(Please turn to page 7)
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wmv ens ten
original theatre productions
before coming to MIT and had "a
certain nlostalgia" for "grass roots
theatre".

Connor attributed the success
of this revival effort to timing,
greater flexibility due to IAP, and
the availability of the right people
to put on the show. He added that
he hoped that this production
would "get people to thing about
Tech Show again,"-so that other
students would contribute their
talents to future shows.

One of the "right people" that
Connor was referring to is Direc-
tor Mark E. Schafer '79. Schafer
decided to direct both plays
because he "wanted to have a
chance to direct again, and es-
tablish an MIT tradition."

Another- of these 'right
people" is Michael Kirkish G,
who wrote the one-act comedy
which is entitled Loved and Lost,
or That Old Hack Magic!. Kirkish
explained that he is thrilled with
the production because "it is very
helpful to see the play acted out."
He was echoed by the other
playwright, Michael Taviss '81,
who wrote the musical The God

By Gordon Hunter
Editor's note: Gordon Hunter is

the assistant producer of Tech
Show -,

Some people thought it was
dead and many considered it just
a part of the past, but after a ten

.year wait, the Tech Show tradi-
tion ls making a comeback.

This year's "Tech Show
Presents" consists of two short
plays, a musical and a one-act
comedy. Sponsored by the
Musical Theatre Guild (MTG),
this IAP production is a first step
toward the reestablishment of an
annual musical written and
produced by students. MTG
hopes to present a full-scale
production of Tech Show in the
spring of 1980 or 1981. 

Tech Show Presents'79 will be
.pnerformed at 8pm on February 2
and 4 in the Sala de Puerto Rico.
Tickets at $1.50 ($1.00 for MIT
and Wellesley students) will be
sold at the door.

A major driving force for this
effort is the show's producer,
Michael Cosnnor '79. Connor said
that he became involved in Tech
Show because he had worked on

By Steven Solnick and Ron Newman
MIT alumnus Peter Peckarsky '69 was arrested

last Tuesday and charged with assault for allegedly
attacking Billy Carter with a tire iron at Carter's gas
station in Plains, Georgia.

Peckarsky, former staffer and Washington cor-
respondent for The Tech through 197S, told The
Tech that at the time he was investigating President
Carter's finances "which are closely linked to Bil-
ly's" and that he considers the assault charge a
"frameup".

According to accounts which ap-
peared last week in the New York 
Times and Washington Post 
Peckarsky drove up to the Billy
Carter household last Tuesday
evening, at which time Mrs. Carter 
reportedly warned Peckarsky to get 
away from the house. According to '
Mrs. Carter, Peckarsky "shouted .

something" and left. When '
Peckarsky later arrived at the 9,
Carter gas station he encountered
Billy Carter. Carter allegedly
warned Peckarsky to stop bother- 
ing his wife, whereupon Peckarsky / ,;
is alleged to have picked up a tire ,/ //
iron and started swinging at Carter.

The duty officer at the Plains
Police station reported: "Peckarsky ,A
came running through the police , 
department.'He said Billy had as; 
saulted him." Carter followed and
accused Peckarsky of attacking him. Both were then
taken to the Sumter County seat and Peckarsky was
placed under Arrest for assault.

Peckarsky, free on a $2000 bond pending a March
19 court appearance, told The Tech that he stopped
at the Carter household on the way to Plains to talk
to Billy. Mrs. Carter appeared, and he asked her
"one very sensitive question' about the Carter
finances. Peckarsky said she told him to leave arid'he
did. "At no time was I discourteous," he said. Ac-
cording to Peckarsky, his.,questioning alerted the

Carters that he had information they did not want
revealed, and when he arrived at Plains, Billy Carter
drove up to meet him. Carter reportedly asked
Peckarsky if he had been at his house, and when told
he was, Carter charged him, swinging.

Peckarsky said, "I had no weapon; I did not as-
sault him. I ran." He then ran into the Plains Police
Station followed by Carter. At this point, Carter
claimed Peckarsky assaulted him with a tire iron
later produced by a Plains policeman, ·later formally

charging Peckarsky with assault.
Peckarsky says he was held without
being charged, and when he was
later allowed to move his car he
found Carter attempting to enter it.
Carter allegedly charged him again
and one of Carter's employees
threw a brick at him. Carter was
finally restrained by Plains police.

John Parks, Billy Carter's at-
torney, when reached at his home,
indicated he would have "no com-
ment, now or at any time in the
future."

Peckarsky, citing a lack of
witnesses, said he has not yet

hadthi decided whether to file a counter
t+hnk . assault charge and was waiting to

see if Carter pressed his case.
t Peckarsky said his articles on the
g j aCarter finances would appear

" _,whether I'm around to publish
them or not," perhaps within a few

weeks. He said the article would "ask some ques-
tions President Carter will not want to see asked."

Peekarsky gained some national attention in 1974
when, as Washington correspondent for The Tech,
he asked then Secretary of State Henry Kissinger
during a Dress conference: "have you... retained
counsel for defense against a possible perjury in-
dictment?" regarding testimony before the Senate.
Many Washington observers believe Peckarsky's
question led Kissinger to threaten to resign later
that summer.

Hillel outlasts GallinaWy in College Bowl

IBomb scare empties
Walker dining hall

By Jay Glass
Patrons of the Walker Memorial dining hall and students in nearby

activities offices were forced to evacuate the building Monday during
the lunch hour because of a bomb threat.

According to Captain William M. Lyons of the Campus Patrol, an
unidentified person described as having "a young male voice"
telephoned the attendant's booth in East Parking Garage shortly
before Ipm with the information that a bomb was set to explode "right
away" inside Walker. The fire department was summoned, and
Campus Patrol personnel rushed to east campus to clear the building.

-No explosive devices were found in a search of the building's public
areas, and after thirty minutes the building was reopened.

The evacuation was smooth and orderly. A food service worker
described the scene as "very low key - everyone just walked out."

Captain Lyons commented, "At lunch, this (the evacuation) could be
-a dangerous procedure... someone could panic . . . and get hurt."

After normal operations resumed, several Campus Patrol officers
remained at Walker in case of further trouble. No group claimed
responsibility for the bomb threat.

rged in Carter assault

(Photo by Gary Engleson) ' 

Tech Sho 
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oome critidal national problems are tOO important to be
influenced by profit or politics.

This is the reason for the creation of The Aerospace
Corporation, a not-for-profit company that is part of neither,
industry nor government.

That detachment allows Aerospace to hold scientific and,
technical considerations foremost in applying technology'and
science to solve critical national problems. To preserve
objectivity, no manufacturing is performed by Aerospace.

Instead, The Aerospace Corporation is a unique science and
research source, performing systems planning, systems
engineering, technical direction and experimentation for several
National Security agencies.

--. " 1: 1 ., .,: 

High Technology
During the past decade Aerospace was involved in about 60% of

U.S. space launches and over 50% of'the payloads orbited.
Besides space and national security, the company ap~plies its

expertise to transportation, energy systems, conservation of
natural resources, law enforcement applications of technology,
andscontrolling environmental pollution.

Aerospace recently contributed to making nuclear power plants
safe, identifying the flurocarbon threat to Earth's ozone layer,
designing lightweight body armor for policemen, and verifying the
strategic arms -limitation agreement.

PNersonal achieements
!n addition to the Cor'pooration's diversity and prestige, an

Aerospace engineer monitors contractor performance and aids
both customer and manufacturer in seeking solutionsto technical
problems as they arise. This assistance continues during the final
testing of a new system- and, as appropriate, after it is in operation.

Employee benefits
-Competitive salaries
-Health care coverage
-Paid dental insurance
-Paid life insurance
-Paid accident insurance
-Cost shared coverages for disability and survivor income
-Paid vacations, starting at 3 weeks during the first year
-Excellent retirement plan, .entirely funded by the Company
-Tax deferred voluntary annuity/account plan

~Career Gro hk
-Promotional Opportunities to upper management
-M.S. Engineering fellowship program
-100% tuition reimbursement program
-Graduate fellowship program featuring advanced study grants
-Interactive TV courses from the University of Southern California
-Graduate level courses conducted on-site at Aerospace

2350
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A chance ~work on unusual proj'ects

Iaevlw R1cmpsMon eb8hnsZkls~

the Career Off~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~iLe
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An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F; U.S. citizenship :required
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-Maybe once every 15 years or so,
an industry takes off. And a com-
pany with it.

That's what's happening to the
Automatic test Equipment Industry.
And to Teradyne.

A $250 million industry now, ATE
should be well over $1 billion by
the time you're in mid-career. And
Teradyne is the industry leader.
High Technology.

For an engineer looking to start a
career, it's a tremendous opportu-
nity. The technology Teradyne deals
with is state-of-the-art and then
some. Microprocessors, codecs,

-T:TV circuits.:A4K RAMs, LSI boards.
We.make: test systems for them all.

If you like the idea of being on the
very cutting edge of-e!ectronic tech-
nology, you couldn't find a more
stimdlating challenge.

On-campus interviews: 2/8/79
.~~~~~~~~~~~~_

.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'
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David Schaller'78 - Chairman
Bob Wasserman'80 - Editor-in-Chief
Steven F. Frann '80-- Managing Editor

Lee Lindquist'79 - B- usings Manager
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PHOTOGRAPHY DEPARTMENT

Photo Editors: Chuck Irwin '80, John Grunsfeld '80; Staff: John
Borland '80, Dale Senechal '81, Steven Solnick'81, Reggie Chen '82.
Marvin Hom '82, Ken Schreibman '82, Heinz Sohn '82, Richard Solesy
'82, Rich Telio '82 Photographic Consultant: David Tnennbaum '75.

SPORTS DEPARTMENT

Sports Editors: Torn Curtis '80, Gary Engelson '80; Associate
Sports Editors: Bob Host '81, Robert Nathaniel '81, Jay Glass'82;
Staff: Gregg Stave '79, Dennis Smith '81, Rich Auchus '82..

Your FDreign Language Ability
is Valuable !

HOW, TO MAKE IT PAY:
-Translate industrial sales literature, instruction manuals and .film
scriptsdinto your native language: You will be well paid to pre-
pare these translations on an occasional basis to fit your schedule.
Assignments, performed at ho'me, are made according to your
area of technical knowledge.

. ARABIC CHINESE DANISH .DUTCH FARSI FRENCH
GERMAN: GREEK ITALIAN'--JAPANESE KOREAN ' POLISH
NORWEGIAN .. PORTUGUESE ROMANIAN SPANISH -SWEDISH

-AND OTHERS

Into-English tranrislations from Russian:,East European languages.
-and many othersa 'also auvailable. Experienced foreign-1anguage 
typists: also needed- ...

Linguistic Systems, Inc. is.New England's largest translation -
agency, located one block north of the Central Square subway
station,,in Camnbridge.

-For appticatioa and. testa.tnslation- ;
call Ms. Bushold at 864-3900.

LINGUISTIC SYSTEMS, INC'.
116 -Richard Allen Drive,.Cambridge, MIA 02139

By the same token, there is an
equally challenging role to be filled
in marketing, selling and manufac-
turing Tieradyne test equipment
worldwide.
Research Support.

Another good thing to know going
in is that Teradyne is committed to
R&D. Ten per cent of sales goes into
R&D every year, in good times and
bad. And with sales approaching
$100 million. you can be confident of
getting the dollar support you need
to make your ideas into realities.
·Good Visibility,.

Youlre not going to-get lost at
Teradyne. Our various divisionsare
set up so that everyone involved -
in a project works at the same loca- 
tion. Also, we purposely keep the
number of people in these groups
small. It's the kind of setting i-n

which you can work knowing you'll
get the recognition and rewards
you deserve.
Choose a Winner.

Teradvne offers a full benefit
package complete with insurance
and all the rest. But you might find
that elsewhere. What you won't find
elsewhere, though, is a company
that's really taking off. A company
just waiting for you to take off with it.

With offices in EBoston, Chicago,
Los Angeles and around the world,
Teradyne probably has just the right
place for you.

Sign up today for our on-campus
interviews.
We have p!:urt'nies in:

Product Mnagemen
Sales Management ·
Manufacturing Management

M.L.T. GRADS- Left to right

First row: Bill Poduska; Second row: Carol Hannauer, Bill Farr, Firoz Dosani, Mike Miller,
Brad Hampson; Third row: Shannon Hill, Mark Johnson, Paul Levine; Fburth row: Jo0e Ardini,
Chiaw Meng Tan, Dave Emberson, Daryl Kinney, Don Slutz, Lou Tsien; Ffi/h row4: Yuen Lee,
Nate Teichholtz, Bryan Douros, Bernie Stumpf, Larry Stabile; Sixth row: Ted Gibson, Noel
Morris, Jan Carlson, Mike Great, Dave Udin;

Imagine M.oing at
Xerox in 1960

Thats7eradyne toda ...

An equal opportunity employer M/F 'l i W

WHY ARE THESE
MIT GRADS S1MILING?I :·

PRI1MIE DECISION!
Here's 16 per cent of Prime's engineering staff. They're MIT

- graduates. .
There are a lot of reasons these MIT grads decided to work for

Prime Computer. They like Prime's state-of-the-art design philosophv.
They like the fact that they can work in a-variety of technological
areas, not just one narrow speciality. They know their coliege baclk-
ground has been expanded and enlarged, and they feel thev're doing
interesting and meaningful work at Prime.

Prime Computer is the fastest growing high-technology computer
manufacturer in the world. We need bright, career-minded engineers
who are ready to meet the challenges of today's technology and
make original contributions for tomorrow's computers.

Prime Computer will be here soon, and if you'd like to talk to us
about a computer career, we'd like to talk with you. In fact, if you
find our interview sheets at the Placement Office are full, sign up
anyway. We'll make the time to rrieet with you. And you'll talk with
members of our engineering department who'll tell you what it's
like to start your computer career at Prime.

While you're signing up, take one of our brochures. It includes
questions we think you should ask any college recruiter. And when
you read the brochure, you'll see what four recent graduates have to
say about why they came to Prime.

They made the Prime decision. Shouldn't you?

PRIME COMPUTER INC.. 3 NEWTON EXECUTIVE PARK, NEWTON, M/ASS. )2162 -

(617) 964-1730
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Computer professionals are aware that to-
day's most advanced large-system tech-
nology was developed by a company that,
not too long ago, was virtually unknown.
It was during late 1975 that the company
first attracted wides 'ad industry attention.
Now, Amdahl is a major contender in the
large systems market: a group of highly tal-
ented high technologists producing the
world's highest performing general purpose
computers the V/5, V/6 and V/7. With a
worldwide installed base of 470 series Sys-
tems rapidly approaching a half-billion
dollars.

Although we are growing at a rapid
pace, we are committed to retaining the same
creative environment that characeteri zed
the company when we began. We are still
small by computer industry comparisons.
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with the Russians and the es-
ca'ating'arms race. Their fear of
an alliance could lead to increased
Soviet efforts to improve: their
relations with the United States.

By recognizing the PRC, Jim-
my Carter is finally beginning to
shape a foreign policy that is in
tune to the realities ofthe world
situation, and one that will
hopefully begin putting the
United States back into the
forefront of international rela-
tions, something that has been'
disastrously lacking for the past
decade.

IHans A. von Sramknvskv

China., we must face the political
realities of Survival in a world
which could, at any moment,
erupt into a nuclear holocaust of
unimaginable horror.

Today, the United States, the
Soviet Union, and.the rest of the
world, stand on the brink of
nuclear destruction. Every- year
sees more and more countries ac-
quiring nuclear capability, and as
as the number of them increases, so.
does the potential for conflagra-
tion. This is especially true when
one thinks of the many politically
unstable countries in Africa and
Soutfi America. The idea of Idi
Amin or similar tyrant acquiring
"the bomb" is not only.a grotes-
que possibility, but a probability
that should strike terror into the
heart of any sane person. At this
point in time, we need every type
Of leverage available to us in deal-
ing with potential adversaries, of
which Russia, of course, is the
strongest and most feared.

A Communist China, not only
friendly to us, but on diplomatic,
terms and a possible ally, is a
most valuable asset. The Russians
fear a confrontation with the
Chinese along their border, and
over one quarter of Soviet
military manpower is tied up all
along the Chinese frontier.

A strong friendship with the
People's Republic could very well
be our "ace-in-the-hole," a very
important element in our dealina

To the editor:
The criticism that Jimmy.

Carter has come into recently for,
his-recognition of the People's
Republic of China is unwar-
ranted. Carter has simply'forced
the United States to face the
reality of Communist China,
something it has consistently
refused to do for the past thirty
years. Ulnfortunately; Taiwan is
an expendable, sacrificial pawvn in
a very critical world situation. In
our dealings with Taiwan and

Awociate,&veir
with Detri,
not SoC
To the editor:

i really don't care w'nat Joel
West thinks of Bob Seger's latest
album, 'but I do care when a
reviewer from Southern Califor-
nia tries to classify my
hometown's number one .rock
star as a creator of "SoCal rock,"
or insinuates that the album is
imitative of the Eagles. For Mr.
West's information, Bob Seger is
from Detroit (or strictly speaking,
Ann Arbor). That is not even ~

close to California, geographical-
ly or musically. If comparisons
must be made, the music is closer
to that of New Jersey's Bruce
Springsteen than to anything
produced. by any Californian
group that I know of.

Maybe Mr. West is confused
about two things. First, "Hol-:
lywood Nights" is about a
midwesterner displaced in
California, not about California
itself. Second, the Eagles' Glenn
Frey is also from the Detroit area.-
Seger and Frey became friends
during their school years. The fact
that Bob Seger had a close friend
play an eight bar solo on his latest
record does not mean that he is
moving towards "SoCal rock".
The same friend also sang backup
on Bob Seger's "Ramblin'
Gamblin' Man" ten years ago,
long before the Eagles existed!

Michael Good '79

What truly
is natural?
To the editor:

Perhaps this excerpt of Crystal
Origin may be of interest to your
readers:
The Unfinished Experiment

A researcher built a large cage
complete with food and water. He
then put a male and female rat in
it. Soon there were four, then
eight, sixteen, and so on. In time
there were almost wall-to-wall
rats. But he would not let one go.

When matters became un-
bearable, they segregated into les-
bians and homosexuals.

If this is how nature controls
overcrowding, it follows: as the
rats die off, the cage would
become rat-five, life-free. But
does nature also .control un-
dercrowding?

If only the researcher had taken
one more step, and withdrew all
but a lesbian and a homosexual,
would nature now permit a litter?

Or, could a lesbian and
homosexual produce a- baby'?
Alone on an island?

Now the matter would be con-
trolled. And we would kn¢:w.
Either way._ . B:-M. Dso iitz

We are still friendly. And we still enjoy at-
tacking tasks because we think it's fun.
We understand that if you're the kind of per-
son who has bright ideas, you need room
to make discoveries and explore your talents.
You need recogrnition for your aichievements.
Appropriate reward for- your efforts. And
the chance for your ideas to be heard.

You can expect to find these things at
Amdahl. So if you're about toreceive a BS
or advanced degree in electrical engineering
or computer sciences, and consider your-
self a cut aboveyour classnmates in compe-
tence, enthusiasm and potential, why not
consider a career at Amdahl? You may be
surprised at what your ideas are worth.

Amdahl Corporation, 1250 East Arques
A-venue, Sunnyvale, California 94086.
We are an equal opportunity employer.

We are seeking exceptional people at all
degree levels in electrical engineering acd
computer science. Successful applicants will
find ttwmselves .meanifvully involved in
propets related to the conceptualizatior, de-

s ign, development, test, and manufacture
of large, advcanced-techno logy computers and
supporting software. Some of these projects
incoBporate the use of mini or micro
conFaters.

MIT Student House,:.-
the coeducational
cooperative alternative;
is now accepting
residents for
Spring Term 1979. Call
247:0506 or x-3157.
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Art Blakey's 'j-azz i
By Doug Klapper Blakey faces this risk. He has

Art Blakey -and- the- Jazz Mes- always used his band to introduce
sengers were in full swing- last startin musicians, Usually he ac-
Wednesday with a standing-room quire s . winners such as Lee
only audience at"- Jonathan Morgan, Wayne Shorter and Son.
Swift's. ny Rollins, but once in a while a

The crowd settled downas the Ponomarev must Surface.
lights dimmed and drummer Art Mu-sic, was: not -the only, mes-
B I a-;k e y ap oa c h~e d t h e sage Blakey: delivered, A, seri;pus
microphone. "We ask you to be . .tone. dominated his mood during
as quiet- as possible,`' he hfs closing statements. He spok6
whispered, "... we want you to ,ofiazz as being'a "true Americanget yevery -sound that comes off " rt · :
this' stage."' -- .._

Thejadvice was good, The band>-l,,
delivered some fantastic' musi c : .. E c E -I
that the. cultured ear recognizes as .. ..- ... F , It a cross between m'ainstream.

drummer Buddy Rich- -and the - - 1978/79
modern VSOP recordings. AMERI

This is why Blakey is unique.
He -has never sacrificed the high- CourNes tauRhtih bot
energy and off-beat accenting of 0 REGUURSTUDIESfo

·his Hard Bop revolutionary days, BA. and B.Sc. degreesyet he al!ows his horn players D GRADUATE STUDIES-
enough freedom to carry him into Graduate programs.
the modern age. . Sam coums-gi,P- ASUMER COHREC-.i

As Miles Davis put it, "If Art _ PLEASE CHECK
Blakey is old-fashioned, then I'm · FrApplication and Info

Office of Academic Affaiwhite.Y ~ American Friends of The
The modern sound of the horns i 11 East 69 St., New Yorkwas most elegantly expressed by Name

tenorman David Schnitter. His ,
melodic control and- four-note .. X Address
chromatic patterns were reminis-

·cent of John Coltrane's style.
Contact Prof. BiAlto saxist Bobby Watson was

well received, by a tolerant [56-509, 253
audience. Though he flew
through harmonically active pas-
sages with a clear and firm tone
he was rarely able to stay on top, . .
of Blakey's very fast tempo.

The rhythm section, pianist
Jimmy Williams and bassist Den-
nis Irwin, was the core of Blakey's
success. Not only did they con- '
sistently hold the tempe but .
where the other players b,',ed
on the incomprehensible they -
presented a welcome display of '
traditional post-bop improvisa-
tion. · -

Perhaps the only disappoint-
ment was trumpet player Valeri tI
Ponomarev. Rhythmically he
captured that bitter yet swinging ,
modern idiom, but melodically he
fell short.

message
He expressed concern about the -

weak public support jazz is receiv- '

ing, and warned that this country
is. experiencing an exodus of jazz'
musicians who are finding Euro-
pean audiences'more appre-
ciative.

*His concern is not unwar-
,anted, but jazz: is still quite
;.prevalent'in this area. If you want
iirformation on what is happening
.you can call the Jazz Hotline: 2621-
40 :' ' . . ..

The Coronet XL provides a full range of time-saving,,worlk
reducing features; such as the quick-change cartridge ribbon
system and a full featured 88 character keyboard,.., This._.
machine will deliver a distinctive, precise electric look t:o:
your typing. -

SUPER'
12

229.98
The SCM Super 12 is designed and built to deliver years of
excellent service. It combines the speed, power, and
efficiency of an office machine in a portable electric size.The
Super 12 provides time saving features such as repeating
keys, power return, and the quick, side loading cartridge
ribbon system.

TYPEWRITERS-SECOND FLOOR

.. - -; 

:.. ..W, UNIVER fRUSALEM
3 PROGRAMS
CAN STUDENTS
-for college sophomores and juniors.
! Hebrew and English.
r college transfer students toward
i.
Master's,. Doctoral and Visiting

,iven in English.
DESIRED PROGRAM

Rrmation, write:
ir., ' 34
e Hebrew University
k, N.Y. 10021 - (212) 472-9813

rmation on campus,
lernard S. Gould
3-47 18

Computer Science, Engineer, Math & Physics MAJORS \
I

VARIETY. . . LOGICON has built a solid base of
diverse, medium sized contracts which prevents
stagnation and develops new technical skills.

RECOGNITION ... LOGICON lacks the multiple-
tiered, rigid management structures of larger
corporations so accomplishments are noticed,
appreciated and rewarded.

GROWTH'... LOGICON has a steady growth pattern
that provides stability while addvre§ oppurturnities for
our staff to expand their professional hori'zons.

L.OGICON'S name is synonymous with technical
excellence. We are a recognized leader in engineering

and computer.science fields of software reliability,
fault tolerance, guidance & controls, simulation, and

application systems.

In addition to technical excellece, LOGICON has a
small-company environment that 'is ideal for

developing your potential. We can offer you .. .
CHALLENGE .. . LOGICON's advanced applications

require creative and original solutions to challenging
technical problems.

Ij

255 W. 5th Stmm.~ 5an P
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY I

ICORON ET
'i-: X L t
'1. - lp~of atol

'S. B0K0
Of NPRINT

ORDER. D BY TELEPHONE
DELIVERED DIRECTLY TO YOUIR

HOME OR OFFICE

ALL MAJOR CREDOI CARDS ACCEPTED
OUR 7TH YEAR WORLD WIDE .

9 8060/7 DlAV- 24 HOUR

~.~o COOPERATIVE BOOK SERVIC
.~A ~OF AMERICA, INTERNATIONAL

Readift. Massachusetts 0186.

"IST WANTED
IMMEDIATLELY
The Tech needs a good
typist to work Monday
nd Thursday between 9
nd 3 and other times
(evenings and weekends
included) as convienient.
Pay is commensurate
with experience, should
at least 60 wpm. Must
be willing to !earn
special' computer
keyboard, but you will be
learning a marketable
skiil. Atmosphere is
casual; it is a good part-
time job for -a student
spouse (on campus).

call-Rebecca W~aring
x 31541_e , 

-- __ > 
.Am oliomhs__a b

wals

TR~~~~~~~~~~~~ Adm bues yXl MOMy 

x reer 

-! a - s - X - - - L

Wedo CA 90731
EMPLOYER M/F
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Radio no go on local sc
Raionogoonl0 lmsic

. ~ ~ ~~. - - .- .... . - .

sun - Sat
t days until lam Y;4

.4 Brook 'l",e- St. 354-8238 \/ i/
Ce'ntral - cJi I
C~ambridge- 8¢: |§71

MIDDLE ' .

RESTAURANT,
Ccktails, Imported Liquor, Beer & Wine, 10 Vegetarian Plates, Lamb
Specialties , Luncheon Special, Sandwiches, Snacks, Rteasonable Prices,
Take Out, and Catering. Free Glass of Wine with dhiS ad!

By Claudia Perry
Boston radio stations for the

most part are indifferent to the
local musicians that depend on
them for exposure. Only WCAS
and WBCN make any effort to
play music by local bands. On the
basis of WCAS' airplay, the
Pousette-Dart band was able to
sign with Capitol Records. The
Cars signed with Elektra after
their demo tape of "You're Just
What I Needed" received con-
siderable airplay on WBCN.

Randi Kirshbaum, weekend
voice on WBCN and familiar to
Washington DC's fertile local
music scene, told 7The Tech that
the interaction between clubs,
bands, and radio stations works
as well as it can in a market as
large as Boston. "Washington
DC is an exception," she said,
"and the station I worked for
[WHFS] was an exception to the
Washington market. WHFS'
audience was small but loyal to,
the station and its advertisers."

Kirshbaum added that WBCN
is the only FM album-oriented
station that plays local music as
part of its regular programming.
Bands like Human Sexual
Response, the Marshalls and the
Real Kids have been played on
WBCN and reflect the listening
audience's taste. Kirshbaum said
that she doubted that WBCN
would play much local folk and
blues. "Our criteria for playing
music by local bands is very sim-
ple. The tapes have to be of good
quality and appeal to our
audience, which favors mostly
rock 'n' roll and New Wave."

Fortunately for local music
fans, there is an outlet for local
folk and blues. WCAS, a daylight
AM station in Cambridge, plays
folk and blues regularly. Unfor-
tunately they are hindered by
their low wattage and on-air
hours from reaching a larger
audience.

W3CNP's and WCAS' efforts
cortprise most of Boston's local
music on the the radio. WCOZ
plays an hour of local music every
Sunday at midnight. The time slot
and the separation of local music
from their regular programming
makes the Boston Beat easy to
avoid. WTBS also plays local
music. They too are a low-
wattage station and reach few
people.

Since the BostOn radio
audience favors New Wave and
rock 'n' roll, it makes sense that
most of the stations that play
local music play these types of
music. Washington also caters to
the majority. Most DC local
music fans prefer bluegrass and
blues to New Wave. Kirshbaum
told The Tech that there is little
crossover in both markets. "Most
of the people that listen to blues
in Boston," she said, "probably
don't listen to New Wave."

WBCN recently reaffirmed

their commitment to local music.
This Sunday the popular Boston
Sunday Review will be devoted to
a discussion of the local music
scene with two area purennials,
Luna and James Montgomery.
Most stations probably wouldn't
risk losing a large audience by do-
ing a show like this but WBCN
has been consistently refreshing
with its programming style.

The fact that doing a show oin
two local bands is a gamble raises
questions as to what. radio sta-
tions are trying to do for their
audiences. Should a station try to
help local artists or just play all
the hits all the time? Some, like
WBCN and WCAS do both with
some success. But stations like
these are exceptions here or
anywhere.

i
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An invitaton fromn 1BM
to sco b s your career
:t t. .. : .e el

.... Friday February 
at the M 7.:i Placement Office.
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I I reappears
repairs on Kresge Auditorium
close the main stage.

The first Tech Show was
produced in 1899 to raise money
for the Athletic Association. Clas-
ses were cancelled for the event
and the show was a smash hit. By
the '20s, Tech Show had great
alumni support, and toured the
country in its own railroad car
and at feast once played in a
Broadway theater.

Tech Show ran into difficulties
in '26 and folded in '36. A revived
Tech Show appeared in '46 and
continued strongly until it folded
again in 1969.

(Continued from page j1)
by the abortive Tech Show
Writing Committee earlier in the
fall term. Taviss liked the idea
and wrote the play when he heard
that Tech Show was looking for
scripts.

In Loved and Last, oti Tatm Old
Hack Magic , David Dudley, an

Post, played by. Jerome Taylor
'82, becomes his over-eager
prophet. The Forrests' daughter
Corinne, played by Valerie Coel
G, must then hold the ploy
together with the 'reluctant
Lanigan while foiling the tax col-
lector.

The four songs for the musical

intrepid electrical engineer played
by Jerry M. Stringham '81, is
transported to a dream world by a
wizard played by Marc J.
Chelerrmer. Dave's efforts to get
back to his work are complicated
by the wizard's three daughters.
Dave falls in love with one of
these daughters, Sulama, played
by Elizabeth Hart '81, of Wel-
lesley.

A more familiar setting is the
subject for The.. God Option. A
middle-aged couple, the Forrests,
try to save. their apartment house
by turning it into a church and
starting their-own religion to get
out of paying real estate taxes.
Michael Lanigan, played by
Chelerner, is their reluctant choice
as deity and his friend "Squeak"

were written by-JimMahoney'81,
Arno Bommer '82, Barry Mirrer
'81, and Rick Cohen '82.
Mahoney, who is also music
director, praised Tech Show for
giving students the otherwise un-
likely chance to- write songs for
performance.

There was a unanimous expres-
sion of camaraderie throughout
the production. All indicated a
desire to become involved with a
future Tech Show if conditions
permit.

Connor 6stimated the chances
for a Tech Show next spring-as
"good if preparations are started
immediately." He explained that
the main problem now is to find a
script and some songs. He added
that there might be some
problems finding a stage if roof

8p.m. 2 p.m.

253-4720

Hillel wins
College Bowl

(Continued from page 1)
Lincoln Lab staff member Ken-
neth Wickwire, as well as Reiss.

Hillel and Gallinmaufry became
the third and fourth place
qualifiers for Thursday's playoffs,
behind Heirs of Chumley and
Croatoan, in a preliminary writ--
ten exam entered :by-.f59 -M-1T
teams. In the semifinals, Hillel
upset Heirs of Chumley 330-200
and Gailimaufry shocked Croa-
toan 310-195 to surge into the
finals.

Said Alexander dryly, looking
askance after Hillel's triumph,
"We did this by hard work." He
then declared, "Actually, the way
we did this was by not.worrying
about it."

Nussbaum and Stiefel were on
a Hillel team two years ago that.
won the MIT Championship.
Last year's MIT Chamrpion was
Russian House, led by Steve
Karel '81, the highest scoring in-
dividual in the preliminary exam
last year and this year.

Shatz told The Tech Monday,
"We were planning to look at the
tapes of previous MIT finals,
which are in Barker [Engineering
Library]," in preparation for the
regionals.

The defending Region I Cham-
pion is Yale; the defending
National Champion is Stanford.

If you are thinking about a career in engineering, computer
science or sales/marketing, IBM\ is certainly one company you
should Consider.

ISM provides a uniquely creative environment in which talented
people are encouraged to accept the challenge and responsibility
offered by one of the prime growth industries: information
technology

We can offer you a remarkable variety of career opportunities
in many areas. Come and talk with us. We'll be interviewing
at M. i. T all day, February 16. The Placement Office will be
happy to set up your appointment

In the meantime, if you would like to know more about us and
the many opportunities we offer, our career brochures are
available at the Placement Office.

Wayne Dickert-
Corporate College Relations
IBM Corporation
One BarkerAvenue -
White Plains, NY 10601

, . .

Manager

_ _ mm . _m 
, _

_ =_

.. · .. , _ _

An Equal Opportunity Employer

..

Tech Show tradition PRETERM
If you have
an unwanted
pregrnancy...
talk with one of our counselors about your
decision.'
Abortion/Gynecological Care/Vasectomy/ Tubal Ligation

A licensed non-profit Reproductive Hea lt h Cente r

1842 BEACON ST., BROOKLINE, MASS. G2146
(617) 7386210

PRIETERP"A

"Them was a unanitmous exprsion of
camaraderie throughout the production..

MIT DRAMASHOP
presents

p~~tec~%eaJ aaAUGUST' STRINIDBERG'S
A DREAM PLAY

directed by
ROBERT N. SCANLAN

sets by costumes by-
WILLIAM FREGOS MINA VANDERBERG

lighting by X
EDWARI DDARNA

LITTLE THEATRE, KRESGE AUJDITORIUM, MIT
FEB. 9 .10, 15, ]1.6, 17 at

TICKETS: $3.00
FEB. 11 at

RESERVATIONS:

Weekend Special
CHEVETTE

ZPerI Day

No Mileage Charge
Friday Till Mornday

72 Hours

Harvard Square

At
Moped City

Corrner Mass Ave. 8 Arrow St.
8'/6-8g00 

i Low natesl by day. week month
)WEEKEND AND HOUIDAY SPECIALS

Mb~it -nvi p'r credit corids hnorse
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Corning. Glass offers you an
opportunity that's hard to
match. The chance to explore
all your interests-in one innova-
tive work environment. At your
own pace.

The options are real, an-d -
-;'u Inlmited.:- ,:0 rning is.the e::No:.:-;,1
company in glass and glass
ceramics technology, With
60,000 products and 71 plant
facilities around the world.
We offer opportunities in
diverseengineering disciplines
in machine design, process
development. applied statistics,
melting techniques, project '
planning, facilities construction
and instrumentation and
control technology,
When you come to work for
Corning, you can begin in your
area of interest right away.
We figure you've earned the
right to develop your potential
on theojOb. And based on your
performance you can move
from discipline to discipline as
you develop new interests.
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To' learn more about Corning,
talk to our recruiters or write
to the Manager of Salaried
Recruiting and you'll get
straight answers- to your m ost
important questions.
Either way, we encourage you
to look into a truly unique and
stimula;ting career,.
Corning is.an equal opportunity
employer. Corning Glass Works,
Corning,' New York 14830

-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

::'.: i ..
.t, .1 .., - -

Appointments for interviews
should be made in advance
through the Chemical
Engineering Department for

. graduate Chemical Engineer-.
ing students and through
the Career Planning and
Placemnent Office for senior
and graduate engineers.
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Let's face it
In 25 years or less, the world of energy as you

know it, will be entirely different
So will we.

Today, we're a leader in the petroleum industry.
And tomorrow, when your children are grown, we
hope to be meeting their energy needs as welUl.

Weve committed 83 million dollars this year
alone to research and development programs that
read like science fiction.

We're into earth sciences. Mining and milling
uraniun Solar research. Geothermal energy
development Even new technology to produce
fuel from coal; and synthetic crude oiLfrom tar
sands and oil shale.

And all the while, we're still looking for ways to
squeeze every drop out of old oil fields. And

I
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in the field of energy generation, Nuclear Power is potentially the best alternative to our nation's future
needs. If you are a recent college graduate or just approaching graduation in a technical major and
have maintained a degree of academic excellence, you may qualify for a rewarding and challenging
career in Nuclear Power with unlimited advancement opportunity and unusually attractive benefits
including:

· Scholarship of $650/month during senior year
- Starting salary of $15,5OO; increases to $24,QOO0 in 4 years
· Free medical, dental care
0 30 days paid vacation annually
· I year graduate level training in nuclear engineering
o Excellent retirement planr

Ak your Placement Officer to set up an interview wiath a Navy
representative when her-visits the campus on:

FEBRUARY 6, 1979
or contact yeours Navy representative at (617)223-6216 Collect.

NUCLEAR POWER MANAGER
NAVY OFFICER PROGRAMS

575 Technology Square Cambridge, MA 02139

, I, ,,^-'.Z':? iM 
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Susie Hirschman '82 (right). a member of the women's JV fencing
team, takes on an opponent from SMU during Saturday's fencing
meet. (Photo by Steven Solnick)

on Saturday, February 3rd
against Rhode Island College and
the University of Rhode Island at
URI, followed on Wednesday-the
7th by a meet against Concord
Carlisle and on Thursday against
Brown University, both away.

a -

be
team.

Friday afternoon found the
women's fencing team. in good
physical -condition, but low
spirits. Most of the varsity went
to face their ooo onent with the
same choked up feeling many
freshmen get when they take their
first test, with the exception of
Nancy Robinson '81, who won
·three of four bouts. By the time
-their nerve came back it was too
late. The University of North
Carolina-Chapel Hill (UNC-CH)
beat them 11 to 5. The junior var-
sity lost by the same score.

When the team went against
Clemson Saturday morning, the
dominant feeling was one of
coolness. Everyone was on their
toes and determined to-give the
best they had. Several bouts went
4-4, meaning the next touch
would be the winning touch
(equivalent to sudden death).
Overall, MIT did much better
than it had against UNC-CH.
The varsity lost to Clemson after
a good fight, 10-6. Confidence
and spirits steadily on the rise, the
team began its four-way meet.
The first match-was against SMU.
MIT won 1.2 to 4. Maine was then
defeated by a score of 10 to 6.
After a hard day's work the team

Begin Your - -
Engineering Career
at ,

American Can is one of the

top 100 companies in the
nation. We are a diversified.
international. coqrsumer-

oriented corporation.

We have-opportunities for
engineering graduates in
Research and Development,

Manufacturing Operations,
Graphics Technology,
Systems Engineering and
Automated Manufacturing

Systems.

Individualized development

programs offeryou an oppor-
tunity to learn through "hands
on" involvement in either

project engineering at one of
our technical centers or in
manufacturing engineering at

one of our plant iocations.
After completing the pro-

gram, your career can pro-
grass to more advanced

aspects of engineering or to
managerment.

We are interested in ME, EE,
and Chem E, especially if

you have courses in com-
puter science or systems

engineering.

Make a date to see our rep-
resentative on campus. . or
write College Refations, 3P9,
American Can Company,

Greenwich, Conn. 06830.

Our representative will be
at your College

February 7, 1979

continuing the important search world-wide for
new ones.

If you're also committed to changing the world,
to making your mark on the energy frontiers
ahead, we'd like to talk to you.

Write our Professional Employment
Coordinator, today, care of Standard Oil Company
of California, 225 Bush Street, San Francisco,
California 94104. Or see our recruiters when they
visit your campus.

.1tndard OCompany
of alfmia 

Chevron family of Companies
An equal opportunity/affirmative action employer.

Fencers foil foes
By Amelia Philips stomped Baruch College by

Editor's note: Amelia Phillips is score of 13 to 3.
a member of the women's fencing The next fencing match will

Chevron Recruiters visit this campus Feb. 21 - 23
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. , , 'tar by, yselect-
.i 5ing the correct site.

To do so, pick up
. bottle of Busch .
This is commonily

called heading for the 
mountains.
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What is mountaineering all about? Funnyyou should ask
Because we jutst happeno have an answer. (Ah-h, life's little

coincidences.) Mountaneering is a skill, a science and an art.
Yet a thirst for excellence and no lly
develop ed. oto slls can master it. Simplystudv :
,,thes e~ tladolmtfaith fforly

Dort just reach for a beer Hemad for the mountains.
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a. Initiative and decision making

bn Inventiveness

c. -Meeting and helping people

d.i Lecturingitraining
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received scores of 6.7 and -6.1-

respectively.

-Myers paced MIT in the last

two events. She netted a 5.7 on

the balance beam and a 7.0 on an

excellert routine in floor x'er-

Both rnien's and women's teams

competed at Yale.this Sunday.

The next home meet for the

women is Saturday, February 10,

-vs.:--Northeastern and Plymouth

- State.

We manufacture and market the most comprehensive range
of products and processes for the analysis and prevention
of wear in mechanical parts. A field with almost-
incalciulable potential, We have pioneered. Protective
Maintenance in 1'60 countries and territories and
established unique performance records.

One of our fully automatic
metal spraying machines for
unbvar surface protection.

But our processes and products have to be applied with
real expertise if they are to meet customers' real needs.
They need to be properly explained to engineers by
engineers. We are ready to offer business-minded
engineers -not just a job, but a challenging career in an
exciting field. Instead of dealing with just one firm, you will
have the opportunity to expand your activities to many
plants and in.dustries around the world. The potential for
professional advancement and personal growth is great,
with overseas assignments possible.

How do you rate your skills in: High I AverageI Excellent

e. Leadership/motivating other people

If you rate yourself as excellent in most of these areas, we want to talk to you. We are offering a
very attractive salary with incentives and a generous car allowance, a group health insurance
package and assistance in relocation where appropriate. Plus the satisfaction of helping save
money for industry and priceless natural resources for us all.

For an application form write Bonnie V. Salkind

I
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By Rik A ucis a- -ises. Captain Mary Beth Ward

The MIT women's gymnastics - '79 gave a solid all-around perfoa-

team evened its record at I - last rnance and chalked up a 5.6 on the

Tuesday via a 78.7-69.9 -plictory. balance beam.

Over Bridgewater State. The sq'uad

recovered from a 100.'2-72.95 Coach-Linda Laatsch was very

defeat at the hands of Dartmouth pleaed wit t-the team's perfor-

the previous Saturday.: . - · rance in the-first two meets. The

teaml is, oung,. spirited, and'hard-

Elaine Sears '79 registered. the working. Man-y frosh are

high score for the meet'-in 6both members: of the varsity team -and

vaulting and parallel bars. Her interest in the sport is running

average for two vaults was 7.4 high. It should also be noted that

and her brilliant performance on: the te'am is without services of

the parallel bars earned a score of All-American Leslie Harris '81,

7. 1. Wendy Mlyers '81 and Cindy --due to return soon from a layoff

Reedy '80 also vaulted well and caused by an ankle injury.

An opportunity for engineers to use all
their facuilties-
Can you sit down with senior managers and engineers of major industrial
companies and explain to them how to save hundreds of thousands of
dol lars?

As an -engineer with the world leader in TeroTechnology, that is what you
-:,rould be expect-ed to do.- --- -
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By Rich Auchus
The MIT community enjoyed a

unique introduction to the sport
of team handball last Wednesday
evening. Dr. Peter Buehning,
president of the US Team Hand-
ball Federation and the recipient
of a masters degree in mechanical
engineering from MIT in 1954,
began the program by introduc-
ing seven members of both the US
men's and women's Olympic
teams.

Buehning spent several years in
Germany where he learned the
sport. He is credited with in-
troducing the sport to the USA
and with pioneering its develop-
ment. Buehning explained the
rules, mechanics, and strategies of
the game, and the team members
demonstrated the various offen-
sive and defensive positions. An
exhibition game between the team
members followed, and MIT stu-
dents were then invited to par-

ticipate.
Harriett Pearce, women's

trainer at MIT, served as trainer
for the teams this summer, She
explained that the men's team
must defeat the Canadian team in
order to represent the Americas in
the Olympic Games. The women
must also compete successfully
against Canada and in addition
must defeat the African and
Asian champions in order to
qualify for the Games.

Dr. Buehning indicated that the
sport is growing all over the USA
and is already big in -the New
York area and in the Midwest.
Team handball is the second
largest team sport in Europe. He
also commented that the sport is
ideal for college students, par-
ticularly in intramural competi-
tion. It is a fast-moving, exciting
and fun game that anyone can
play.-

By Lou Odette
Editor's note: Lou Odette is a

miember of the MIT hockey team.
MIT hockey overcame a three

goal deficit Saturday night to beat
Bates, 5-4, and stretch its winning
streak to six. Dave Tohir '79,
Durf Dopart '79, and Rejean
Meisner '81 were standouts for
MIT, with Tohir collecting two
goals and two assists.

Bates drew first blood but
Dopart scored MIT's first goal
early in the opening period to
even the score. Bates pulled away
to a 4-1 lead with two more goals
in the first period and one early in
the second. It was a goal by Tohir
from Dopart that signalled the
comeback, as MIT continued to
press the Bates defense, with
forechecker Frank Scarabino G
leading the charge.

Defenseman Matt Neville G,
who had been out for ten days
with a head inijury, scored on the
power play to pull MIT to within
one. The Engineers tied it at four
on a goal by Tohir from Dopart
and Meisner and then played all
out to get the winner, but Bates
rallied and hung on to the tie to'
end the period.

For a while it looked as if Al
Strong '80, who has been averag-
ing three points a game, wasn't
going to score, but two minutes
into the third period he put the
winner into the top corner of the
net.

Bates made a bid to get back
into it on man-up situations but
without success, as the Engineers
demonstrated their oft-used talent
for killing power plays. The win
upped MIT's record to 7-2.

Earlier in the week MIT
defeated Suffolk 5-2. MIT took
the lead early and maintained it
on strong efforts by Royce
Barondes '81 and Bob Bayer G.
With two minutes remaining, the
officials ended the game, which
they were no longer able to con-

trol. In fact, with half of each
team in the penalty box, given
two minutes there might not have
been anyone left to play.

MIT's goals were scored by
Matt Neville G, Rick Bryant'79,
and Duane Horton '81 with Al
Strong '80 collecting two. MIT
plays Stonehill 7:00pro Friday
night at the skating rink.

Next time you're in Mexico, stop by and visit the Citervo fabtica in Rquila.

our guests withourbest
A traditional taste of

Cuervo Goild. 
Visitors to Cuervo have always been

glowed in a special way.
They're met at the gates and invited inside to experi-

ence the unique taste of Cuervo Gold.
This is the way we've said welcome"for more than 180'

years. And it is as-traditional as Cuervo Gold itself
For this dedication to tradition is what makes Cwrvo

Gold truly special. Neat, on the rocks, with a splash of soda,
in a perfect Sunrise or Margaita, Cueran Gold will bring
you back to a time whoen qualityruled the world.

Cuervo. The Gold staruddd smnce 1795.

STEREOCLEARANCE HOUSE
HAS LOWEST STEREO

Pioer SX780 Rceivr $240
Tchnmics SL300 Turntable $125

Akai CS702D Casettn $126
Our Free Catalog has many more deals on

major brands. even lower.prices on our monthly,
specials sheet. Send now and find out how to buy
current $7.98 list Ip's for $3.60. Stereo Clearance
House Dept BL49 1029 Jacoby St.. Johnstown.
Pa. 15902. Phone Quotes 814-536-1611

CUERVO ESPECIAL TEQUILA. 80PROOF IMOR. TRED AND BOTLED BY 0 1978 HEUBLEIN, INC., HARTFORD, CONN.

Handball demo held

Skaters win seventh

Since 1795 weve welcomed
I 'l 'IraM
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